Interior Alaska’s Best Wood Shed Competition
Win A FREE Chainsaw, A Chimney Sweep Or A Log Splitter Rental!
Dry firewood is key to maximizing efficiency and safety and minimizing winter
air pollution. Burning dry wood produces more heat because the stove doesn’t
have to use as much energy to boil the water out of the wood. Creosote
buildup is reduced using dry firewood resulting in significantly lowered risk of
chimney fires. Using properly seasoned firewood is extremely important in
Interior Alaska as it also helps reduce emissions and helps our air stay cleaner
as the temperatures drop.
Alaskan summers are the best time to get your firewood ready for winter.
Properly storing your split firewood makes a huge difference as to how quickly
it dries.
Have a woodshed that you’re proud of or need some motivation to build the
shed you’ve always wanted? We are looking for great examples of wood storage
ideas people have come up with to either get their wood dried or show their
method of keeping their dried firewood stored. Bring in your photo, email it
with your name and phone number to info@thewoodway.com or post it on our
FaceBook page.
PRIZES INCLUDE:
A NEW CHAINSAW, A LOG SPLITTER RENTAL & A FREE CHIMNEY SWEEP
First 10 entries will receive a Blaze King Moisture meter!
THE JUDGES’ CHOICE
Grand Prize: A new Shindaiwa 491S Chainsaw. Runner Up Prize: Certificate for
Log Splitter Rental from The Woodway
PEOPLE’S CHOICE
Photo entries will be loaded on The Woodway’s Facebook page. The image with
the most number of likes will win its owner a free chimney sweep.
CONDITIONS









The competition is open to Interior Alaskan residents
The wood shed/storage idea must be situated in the Interior of Alaska, and must be the
property of the person entering the competition.
Judges will shortlist the finalists and may want to visit the shortlisted properties.
Judges decision is final and no correspondence will be entered into.
Entries must include a minimum of one photograph.
Photos become property of The Woodway and can be used by The Woodway*
Entries close 11:59 PM July 25, 2017
Results will be announced at our 39th Anniversary/Open House Event July 29th 2017.
No Purchase Necessary

Prizes Have No Cash Value

*See Store For Details

